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RECORDERIDAHOTHE

BOTH PARTIES HOLD 
M I R  CONVENTIONS

Th«v Tnh To Keep Our Home .Fires Burning i

FOR THE UNDOING 
OF SENATOR BORAH

DEMOCRATIC.
Both the lemocrauc and the repub

lican parties met by precinct commit 
'tcemen on Tuesday evening last to or-

his way into their profit
■ imuiu ' Self-satisfaction has spelled many a 
about as a j bankruptcy

partisan emergency uet at the sume

,1 A . t^eincii uxi i ucMuiv evening ia>i to or-
then the outs der wilI surely burrow jgunize an<1 eJect ^legates to the two

The emasculation of the Idaho pri
mary election law came about as a j

harmonyj state conventions. Entire 
prevailed in both meeting.-.

I The democrats organized with Em-
--------- -------— .. — - -- ..... , v |  v<i\v erson Hill chairman and W. C. Smith

time that the election of judges was I 1 n r ’n  *NUW secretary and elected the following
taken out of the hands of the people ! CONTRASTED. | delegates to attend the state conven
e d  placed under partisan control. | 'p^e leaders of the dominant party tion at Hailey August 22: Emerson
Both these changes were accomplished ! jn Congress charge the democrats Jdill, Dr. T. P. Carnes, E. H. easter
ly  the manipulations of reactionaries j w;th leaving them a "mess” to clear lin, Owen Swift, T. J. Stroud, J. B.
who are against all progressive rneas- . up w(,en coming into power, thus set- Mulkey, Leslie Thirkil! and Ralph lr-
ures. No doubt the primary election tlng Uj, that uin,i a., the best they | vin. The delegates are entitled to
laws needed amendment at the time , t ,. have lu offer, 
the politicians laid hand« upon them j Democratic Chairman Hull ha- re- 
at Boise when their interest, however, J^>rre(j this excuse and proceeds to 
in the subject was to devise a way to tear jt to ,)ieccs in the following pub- 
get at the unhorsing of Senator Bo- j ,jc gtatement: ,
rah, the old convention system being 
relied upon as the means to that end.
That is the reason for the apathetic ' 
interest of Borah in the present cam- ! 
puign, for he can not Ire expected to
take a lively part in his own funerul 
ceremonies, it remains to be seen 
whether the party can throw the sena- j 
tor or he can throw the parly. The 
test is soon to come.

In a recent public statement Sena- | 
tor Borah denounces the present lead- ; 
erless session of congress in stronger, 
terms than any democrat has yet em- ' 
ployed in condemning thut body of j 
lawmakers. Mr. Boraii can certainly 
say three months from now, "I told 
you so,” for his partisan friends are 
riding for a bad fall at the next elec
tion. The Iduho Senator is partic
ularly severe in his wrath against the 
Harding ship-subsidy scheme and the 
unti-Hurding soldier bonus, both to
gether calculated to take away frorp 
the people what little money the 
Harding brand of prosperity has left 
with them.

ALEXANDER TO HELI*
COUNTY TICKETS.

Generally throughout the state tire 
democrats take a rosy view of their 
prospects with the strength that 
comes from the probable nomination 
of Alexander as their candidate for 
governor. This old warhorse is not 
specially strong with the politicians 
of either of the old parties, for they 
have never been able to "get togeth 
er” with him nor use him in any way, 
nor bend him to their purposes, but iris 
strength with the masses is amazing 
us the taxpayers’ candidate. For this 
reason it Is suid to bo pretty well as
sured thut the big counties like Bon
neville, Bingham, Twin Falls and 
Ada wilj stand solidly for Alexander's 
nomination in the hope of getting re
lief from the tax burdens and at the 
same time elect their local tickets.

Assurances to the effect thut the se
lection of Salmon’s candidate for lieu
tenant governor, Dr. Stratton, will be 
endorsed by the Halley convention 
have come from all purts of the state. 
The convention meets next Tuesday, 
August 22.

Reports from the state in the sover- 
al county conventions indicate the 
nomination of Governor Alexander by 
ueclamution or at least on the first

The country was enjoying un
paralleled prosperity during 1919 
and 1920 under democratic rule. 
Every laborer was employed on 
full time at the highest wages 
ever received in times of peace. 
Farmers in every section were 
never more prosperous. They had 
accumulated near thirty billions 
of wealth and savings under the 
eight years of democratic control, 
during which, sound and recipro
cal foreign markets conditions, 
enabling the farmers readily to 
sell every ounce of their surplus 
products at top prices, were main
tained. The manufacturing and 
mining and other great industries 
had increased their volume of 
production more than 30 per cent, 
and their annual income more 
than fifteen billions of dollars. 
Their increased property values 
and profits amounted to tens and 
tens of billions of dollars. The 
ablest bankers, business men and 
economists were predicting an un
interrupted period of unprece
dented prosperity. Our internal 
commerce, aggregating eighty- 
five billions of dollars in 1920 had 
far more than loubled, while our 
foreign commerce, aggregating 
thiiteen billions five hundred mii- 
than trebled. Every smoke stack 
was smoking and every factory 
humming. America had become 
the world's banker and the world’s 
storehouse of foodstuffs, manufac
tures and raw materials. A great 
merchant marine had been built 
up. The nation had achieved a 
most glorious war record under 
democratic leadership. America 
had leadership, sound, policies and 
programs, both domestic and for
eign, during the democratic ad
ministration, which was the envy 
of the world.

All these great outstanding 
facts will always mark the won
derful heights to which America 
climbe I in her financial, commer
cial, economic, military and social 
achievements from 1913 to 1920. 
These big facts, which speak for 
themselves, and which the most 
ignorant citizen clearly remem
bers, are lasting and indestructi
ble evidences of the so-called 
"mess” which the present republi
can administration inherited from 
its democratic predecessors.

one-fourth of a vote each but were I 
instructed to vote on all matters com 
ing before the convention as a unit. 
They were further instructed to stand 
as a unit for the nomination of Dr 
Owen T. Stratton for lieutenant-gov- I 
ernor. There was no platform fornitt 
fated, the opinion being expressed ■ 
among all the assembly that the can- j 
didates themselves in their character | 
an<l personal pledges to reduce taxes 
would amply supply that omission.

REPUBLICAN.
The republican meeting of the same 

nature was presided over by E. K. 
Abbott as chairman and Dr. C. F. 
Hanmer as secretary. L. E. Glennon, I 
John W. Snook and Oscar C. Amon- 
son were elected delegates to the state 
convention.

After commending President Hard
ing und the national policies of the 
party in power the platform endorse- 
Senators Borah and Gooding and Rep
resentatives Smith and French but is 
silent on the state administration of 
Governor Davis. The linking together 
of Borah and Gooding in one commen
dation is something of a stretch on 
party fealty, for these two are about 
us far apart in national policies as two

hev

I Emerger Directorlive districts. Front row lcft to right, J ^ ^ ' ^ r e c t o n 'and™.’ c T Ä 'c h i e f  Inspector. Second"^. 
Bureau of Service; E. H. % & f sJ rj!0A£ t B, ;X id  W. Va.; C. C. Semple Huntington, W. Va ; C S' 

molds,' KnoxviUc,1 Te’nn.; H. M. Priest, Louisville, Ky.; W. L. Barry, Norton Va.; and S. J. MayhöodjJ
Re.
’hurmond, W. Va.

FARMERS MUST TURN I, the Board proceeded to the provisions of t h i s  c h a p t e r  J  

is and found the following, ] does not attend school, as provpl

(From Page 1.)
a very sick man, according to eports 
Orient, producing another great mar
ket.

“Dairy products are the only thing 
l know of that have never been below b^ V h . 'h . Boomer,'‘in lhe 
the cost ol production since the armis- , 
tice. This in itself s significant.

"The thing for Idaho to do at this 
time is, first, to provide financing of 
farmers; second, to give widespread 
publicity to high-grade cattle, with 
the idea of building herds, and, thir l, 
build cheese factories. They should 
be spread all over the inter mountain 
district.”

Party Enthusiastic.
Enthusiastic over what they de

scribe as a revelation in the possibil
ities of a huge diary industry being 

j added to the resources of this section,

ing arrived,
open all b ids----------  ,. r^,r
to-wit: iin the preceding section, or who k i
Bid of Rvberg & McHugh, in attendance at any public, private»

the total sum o f ..............$57,229.08 parochial school and is vicious
Bid of H. E. Cornell, in the ingable or immoral in conduct,ort?

total sum o f ........ ............  56,108.00 is an habitual truant from school
Bid of R. M. Bardsen and _ ! who habitually^ wanders a b o u t *

Co. in the total sum of ... 60,156.25 streets and public places during »r
; hours without lawful occupatio'

total sum o f .....................  52,582.70 employment, or who habitually/
Bid of Glein & Shafer, in the ; ders about the streets in the n,.,

total sum o f .....................  52,477.59 having no employment, or lawful"
And it appearing to the Board that ; cupation, shall be deemed a jur- 

the bid of Glein & Shafer is the lowest disorderly person and be subject* 
and best bid for said highway work,, the provisions of this chapter, 
it is therefore recommended that the I 
Department of Public Works approve ■ s  Comolaint; Hearing airif. 
the said bid of Glein & Shafer and; mitment.
that the contract be awarded to said
party- . „ , , . . . . . .  I SECTION 162. When a child.

And it is further ordered that the i.je a juveni]e disorderly person « 
Clerk of the Board transmit, by reg- ;n the meaning of this chaper, their 
istered mail, to the Department of . ant 0ifjcer or any teacher or </ 

s, all of said bids hereto- reputable person lliav take enmn! •intt* th°Ul<l»J,OS’Si^!/ ^  time.'the group of dairy experts, represen- "o ik  , ----------- ,------.....j ioK
! ï i ( t e" . ^ e t  ..m5an I tatives of dairy publications, state andwhat it says about these two states 
men and, perhaps, is only intended, 
like other platforms, to get in on. Al
most in the same breath the writer of
pruisc foi Borah and Gooding takes a ready having seen enough to satisfy

aw. ! a . ..... i.. . .1.... __ . . .1 \

federal officials, arrived in Boise at 4 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon from Nam
pa. It was their second day in Idaho, 
and they expressed themselves as al-

bullot at the Hailey convention next 
Tuesday. Alexander is a great busi- According to the prophecy of Semi 
ness man and his presence is badly tor Borah, who notes the shift of the 
needed at the state capital. The nom- political wind as soon as anybody else, 
ination of Dr. Stratton as lieutenant says it is bearing the dominant party 
governor is also assured. The neigh- straight for the rocks, 
bors and friends of the Salmon demo
crat are of course gratified at the INDEPENDENT PAPER,
prospect of his selection as a stand- j We w ish to announce to our readers 
urd bearer of the party, for it means that we have changed the political pol- 
the preferment of a man of sense, | icy of this paper from Republican to 
force, poise, sound democracy an I un- Independent. We believe now as we 
compromising adherence to right prn- ulways have believed, that the man to 
ciples in government. ; elect to public office is the best man

It will be fourni thut he knows what ! for the job irrespective of his political 
he is talking about whenever he has affiliations. The candidate who gives 
anything to say, for he has studied [ the best permise of reducing taxes, 
history and political science as well with the assurance that we cun cens
us acquiring learning in his profes- [onably tuke his word—the best guar- 
sional calling. To accept any public antee of carrying out that promise, 
office means a sacrifice on his part ! without impairing public service, is 
and this call made upon him ut this the candidate to elect irrespective of 
time is bv no means promote«! by him- I party ami Hâtions. It is time to cut 
self but conies from those who know out unnecessary expenses of every 
him as being able to give valuable sort.—Challis Messenger, 
public service. His friends at home

slain at the primary election 
which is Borah’s only salvation in Ida
ho politics at the time of his next elec
tion. The platform comes out strong 
again t high taxes, which is reason 
enough for silence on Governor Da
vis. Here is the reference to this im
portant subject:

Public Honesty and Economy.
"Wc reiterate the oft-repeated 

pledges of the republican party in 
favor of honesty and economy in gov
ernment, and by this means we would 
effect reduction in tax levies. Taxes 
are too high in Lemhi county, which 
fact is evidenced by the tremendous 
proportion of taxes that are now un
collectible. Today the ilelinquent list 
of taxes in this county covers 15 per 
cent of the total tax roll, anil in the 
absence of material relief, many of 
these delinquents will lose their prop- I these 15 
erty. Intolerable tax rates thus be-1 wou| 
come confiscatory, and unless the rate vou find 
of public expenditures is rigoroùsly them.” 
checked, the state anil countv will 
soon own the bulk of this property, 
dispossessing the rightful owners, who 
are now the backbone and sinew of 
the land.

"Republicans, as a »party, are op
posed to these conditions, and oppos
ed to any candidate or ct of candi
dates who favor or* encourage the 
same. We recommend the most care
ful, scrutinizing economy in new en
gagements or enterprises, and demand 
that for every dollar of public money 
expended, a whole dollar of service 
or benefits shall be obtained.

themselves that Idaho 
greatest opportunity 
States.

presents the 
the United

reputable person may take compl
— ......................- in the nrohato emirt nf f),.

accompanying the , me um « icsiues. me pro*'
and company, H. H. Boomer, and court sha]1 hear and determiner
Giein * Schafer complaint, and if it is determined1'

Ordered that the Boaid do now ad- .such child is a juvenile disorderly- 
j()urn until Monday, September 4-ft, son wfthin the meaning of this cf

; ter, he or she shall be committed1 
the children’s home if eligible, i

___________________________ the Idaho Industrial Training i
---- 7—  taking into account the rears of’

NOTH. E TO I ARENTs AND child with reference to the instit 
GUARDIANS. i selected. Any child committed I

Atte:
W. A. BRINEY, Chairman, 

t: W. w: S1MMONDS, Clerk.
Unlimited feed for dairy cuttle and 

mammoth haystacks of the state have
proved a sottce of unbounded wonder , . ______  __„ ________„„.rea
to the party. Correspondents of east- To Parents, Guardians and Others in ■ children’s home, on its being sfc: 
em publications have eagerly taken! , Lemhi County. [to the judge of said court, that it
advantage of every opportunity toi The following are the provisions of incorrigible and vicious, may be tf 
take pictures of the stacks for wide- the school law of Idaho, Session [ ferred to the Industrial School or;
spread publicity. Laws, 1911, designated for those who er pr0per institution. No child?

At the banquet Tuesday night, Mr. are inclined to unjustly deprive their | mitted to anv reformatory shall?
Kraft declared, “If you stick to it [children of the advantage of a fair j detained beyond his majority, audit1
you’ll put it across. You’ve convinced |common school education: _____
us from the east of your dairying pos- j Encouraging Delinquency a Misde- j the trustees of board* ofcontrdl
sibilities and its only up to you to | meanor. I the rules and restrictions appli
convince yourselves. SL<7T,1,0 ^  V59‘ In a11 cases where to other inmates. Any order ore

We have already found locations , any child shall be a delinquent child, j mitment may be suspended bv
a juvenile delinquent person, or a ju- judges or the probate court dm
vende disorderly person as defined by such time as the child may reg 
this ace, the parent or parents, legal attend school and porperlv conduct 
guardian or person having custody of self. The expense of the' transpi 
such child, or any person responsible -
for, or by any act encouraging, caus
ing or contributing to the delinquency 
of such child, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor, and upon trial and convic
tion thereof shall be fined a 
to exceed Thtree Hundred 
($300.00),

where 15 cheese factories could be op
erated to advantage. 1 have a man 
in Wisconsin who is willing to finance 

’5 factories, but I think it 
be much more satisfactory if 

ome man in Idaho to finance

Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF LEMHI.

Can You Do It?

will feel highly honore«! by his nomi
nation.

Abortion of Cattle and Tuberculosis
of Poultry Survey to He M.ude

Dr. J. E. McCoy, deputy state vet
erinarian of Boise, will be in Lemhi 
county August IS und I!» to carry on a 
survey to determine the extent that 
abortion of cattle mul tuberculosis of

MAIL ORDER HOUSES 
DOOMING.

Sales totals of the great mail or
ders houses show un enormous in
crease, particularly in strictly farming p/ut/'y 'V rtsts j„ the county, 
sections. ! Dr. McCoy will visit and make in-

’lh .s  is not pleasant news for retail vesliKations of as manv herds of cows 
stores in cur average small town, but ;|S lin u >  w i „  amj w i „  m a k ( , , , . c

it is what they may expect. ommondations for the future control
There is only one way in which the of the ,lisras0i if fount, to l>e

mm

-S t—

Alexander O’Neil, Plaintiff, v«
William M. Begay, Defendant.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
j under and by virtue of a final judg
ment rendered in the above entitled 
Court, the 26th day of September,
IdLl, and the corrected decree of fore- 
closure and sale of saiil Court, the 
2nd day of June, 1922, in an action 
wherein Alexander O’Neil, plaintiff 
recovered a judgment against William 
M. Begay, defendant, for the sum of 
T Ä e11Hun,lre l Thirty Eight and 80- 
1( 0 Dollars ($1,238.80), which correct- 
e«l decree appears in Book “C” of 
Judgments at pages 78-79, records of 
Lemhi county, Idaho, and the order of 
sale thereon, issued under the seal of 
said Court, the 24th day of July, 1922 
to me directed and delivered,‘where
in and whereby I am commanded 
and required to sell those certain 
r i  I £ltUi" e<* *n Lemhi countv, state

and particularly desribed as « * over nneen (lo) years of atre 
follows, to-wit: where such chili! =v,.,ii u ‘ 01 aSe.

The east half of the southwest quar- the eighth (8) ̂grade or mVvTe^eli^
toi, the southeast quarter of the^ble to enter anv hie'h sclm il ; —  — — .............- - ,
northwest quarter and lut tin™ .,n 'district m- ,,i,„..k . n such furnish to the court such info.

if the «lis 
this matte

present

will
insidious mail order cuinpuign> can be ,.nv jwiriI
co m batte. I, and that is by local mer- j itl " v  honte,
chants frankly explaining to the peo- lie kcpt conii.lontial. 
pie through advertising j Poultry Hocks will be visite I at re

it is a well-known fact that the Ing t of ovvner where luWrcu,()sis is
n.a.1 order concerns, mamta.n depart- | auapect„ |. Recommendations for the

Si\-month-o!d Paul B. Humph
reys of Phillipsburg. Pa., started on 
an athletic career when lie was two 
months old His daddy trained him. 
The feat shown here is only one of 
his stunts. He weighs 18 pounds 
and has a chest measurement of 18 
inches.

tion of the child to the juvenile ' 
formatory shall be paid by thee;:, 
from which the child is committed

Probation Officers: Appointment- 
Duties.sum not I 

Dollars j 
imprisonment in the ! 

county jail for a period of not exceed-
line . f f 1 ,5otl? ! shall have authority to appoint«
nviv . 1 lent- 10 court ignate one or more discreet pen

s o n ^ ô u K r S Æ  Act, andi01' g ° ° d m0ral character t0 “*•

SECTION 163. The probate ( 
of the several counties in this.

o long as such person mav comply 
therewith to the satisfaction of the 
court the sentence imposed may be 
•suspended.

Children to Attend School. 
SECTION 164. In all districts of 

this State, all parents, guardians, and 
other persons having care of children, 
shall instruct them, or cause them to 
be instructed in reading, writing, 
spelling, English grammar, geography 
and arithmetic. In such districts ev
ery parent, guardian or other person 
having charge of any child between 
he ages of eight (8) and eighteen

ini,r alS' sha11 sen<1 such child to a 
public, private or parochial school for 
the entire school year during which
*uchPUf  o . Sfh00ö a,e in session in 
'Hi t ,L-"t r ut  Provided, however: 
t hat this chapter shall not apply to
children oyer fifteen (15) years of ase

quarter and Lot three, all ! district, or where it 
section six, township nineteen ! Ks own

probation officers during the pte 
of the court, said probation oîç 
having authority to act only up® 
request and under the direction of 
Probate Court, and to receive 
compensation for services ari 
performed as the Probate Court- 
deem just and porper. The num* 
paid probation officers appointed 
designated by the court shall k 
follow's: In counties in which the. 
school census shows a school i 
tion of over Five Thousand (5," 
to exceed two (2) probation oS 
in all counties not to exceed o* 
probation officer. In case a pr®- 
officer shall be appointed, it 
the duty of the Judge of the y 
if practicable, to notify said P^- 
officer when any child is to behy 
before the court; it shall be the 
of the said probation officer to- 
investigation of such case; to My 
ent in court to represent the ia- 

I of the child when the case is he**
u.i„ • lurmsn ro tne cour« »uu*
n-ivonf .”ecessai2’ a°d assistance as the court

ment« of considerable ntugnitu«le to 
check up the towns where the lt>cal 
merchants appear to lack enterprise. 
There they concentrate their batter
ies of advertising and catalog distri
bution.

The mail order houses never pros
per in a town where the liH’ul mer
chants advertise consistently, because 
the mail order men know they cannot 
compete with the local store if the 
merchant understands his business.

The cheapness with which the big 
mail order man can buy is more than 
offset by_the low overhead the mer
chant can get along w'ith.

To hohl his own, however, the local 
merchant must not hide his light un
der a bushel.

The public needs educating to a 
knowledge that they can buy at home 
as cheaply, that they can actually see 
what they are buying before they pay 
for it, and that they «lo not have t

freeing the flocks of the disease will 
be made.

This work is being carried on in the 
county l>> the extension division and 
is free of charge to the owners, 
quests for this work should be made 
at once to county a gent.

DR. OW EN T. STRATTON  

Phyaiclan  and Surgaon
SALMON, IDAHO

Salmon

W. H. LEE 
Votarlnary Surgeon

ldah<

BOOT A M ) SHOE
Dig up the shoes that you could use 

If they were put in shape,

No leather can escape, 
j Come in ami see the shoes that we can 
j Straighten, strong and true.
(Tans made black, we leave no crack, 
j And old ones look like new.
I Our price is right, we treat you white, 
; Our patrons never roar,
i Real sides, old pan!, so keep this canl. 

It points towanl our door 
IN ORDER TO SUPPLY OUR 
SHOEMAKER WITH S T E A D Y

rected decree of fe e d  ^  an1 , ^  ! Ä *  doeV «^ S  ^m en ta l con- ; other duo?
above described premises,“" ’*»?m M h< diÄ °01 ï Ch Ĉ ii(l shalf be e^èm"“  1 ̂ ent to their oft,CCS "

i s f y ^ l a i n t i r f ^ u ï g S ^ t h e  slid ^th'is'vhapte,-'1'0^  !Scho01 Trustces t0 ReI,ort ^

a ? a s M Ä S i s t  s e c t i o n s . ***&
costs Of .-ale. loss the sum of "u>,enntcndent. an l if - " W ?®  ' of rto hnnvil of trustees of e ^ :and

fi!!'0.':?!!’ i re.‘,itr L on f uch judkmcat on to ^ o n r^ L  o‘£erin ên(,ent ofschoöFs“ district to report to the^
not. then of the board of trustees «*»£2 

’x.: , d;ct,.;nt tr, to the coun-.".** - uui judgment on in v,«.,». i t 1 “wmitni oi scliool'*; w - ..
October, 1921, at pub- 0f li,‘ [, 1 (letÇrmine all applications’ entendent all cases of

, Our liKhminp stiU'h'is Ä ' V h i . h  !

------------ — 1 L STROUD. she.-i.r b e o f tb ? "  hea,in>r the same, shall the judge of the probate court^
---------- ------------------ = °nV°L lnhe °Pinion that such child fori l t  is sincerely hoped ttot*

an\ reaï on is entitleil __ toP «r i»«- will be f°0®°PROCEEDINGS OF BO ARD OF ™ ,L' entitle(l to "be exempted tions'of the'law  will be
t o i  NT Y COMMISSIONERS M ° S d. the" ,such superintendent county..........  ' is'MONERS shall issue V  w ‘; r  suPenntendent

Salmon. I d a h ^ g u s t  12th. i922 . « « « i n g  Ä
ETHEL G. " 'AJ  

County Supco

NOTARY PUBLIC at The Recoreier ; 
office.

Bl RLEIGH & GLENNON ; Men’s rubber heels 
Henri J. Burleigh L. E. Glennon ; Women’s sewed half sole 

Attorneys and Counselors at Law ! Women’s leather heels 
wait^sometime.s weeks for the tlehvery Pioneer Bldg. Salmon, Idaho Women’s rubber heels

Men’s jutd Women’s new heels 
C H A R LES F. HANM ER | SHOES REPAIRED WHILE
Physic ian and Surgeon /WAIT. MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Office Stee le  Bldg., Main St. MACK’S BOOT SHOP
O fT :e  Phone 4 Residen ce  51 PROMPTLY'

Notice to Horse , ̂  
The following is a li-st 1 ^ £ 

horses removed from trtri*  ̂
Beaverhead forest. 
brands anti recorded • f(5 - 
state of Montana and a *.

of the article they want.
When the merchants get ready to 

talk plainly to the people they will 
have nothing to fear from the mail 
order man, but if they remain silent,

*pen

.40 conling to a«l 

.50 partment of 
12th, 1922. .i 
time .«et foi 
and thirteer 
Sawtooth I 
county. Idah

1.00
YOU

Public w,
P,

of sai4 or state or M o n t a n a  u s
ts refusal hv " lt,hin ten days possibly the owners ofThe- j

w h i c h n ^ Ä  f id.e. in Wabo*
« , One Dolla 
charged, and the d

,M., was the 
ls for three 

th.
cation for releasebfr o m ati; A n a Pp li* °®e" ZZ, r ig h t’ th igh; one
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